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Going to press before Christmas proved to be something akin to a three-ring circus. Or-

ganized, but precariously so. Craftspeople were incredibly busy preparing for Christmas sales.
Photographers were booked with the usual frantic gift photos and so hard to get ahold of for
thcse few shots I needed and didn't have. The mail was late, writers were too busy and all of
that. But everything did manage to come together.

Being that it's that time of year. I'd like to thank all the people who make this magazine
happen. It's a long list, but included Ralph Coffey, who was the publication committee until
this fall. Michael Hosaluk has taken his place.

This issue, Saskatoon freelance writer Frann Harris looks at the role of the art agent/con-
sultant in Saskatchewan. Regular Andrea Walker delves into the question of accident and
health insurance for artisans. Regina freelance writer Dianne Jordon talks to Gary Robins about his photography and
Ven Begamudre provides a thoughtful editorial on the Mackenzie Art Gallery. Weaver and writer Elly Danica giVß her
perspective on Japanese crafts and aesthetic. (Special thanks to the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria for consenting to the
reprint of the photos accompanying Elly's article.) There are reviews from the gallery and even one about a show tour-
ing the Pacific Rim.

A mistake in the numbering of the last issue made it Vol. 9, No. 4. In fact, it was No. 3. This issue is Winter No. 4.
Sorry!

The next issue of The Craft Factor will be out a month later than it would otherwise be. Ill be away at the Banff
School of Fine Arts attending a writing workshop through to early April. While I'm there, Ill be preparing an article on

glass blowing, which along with a studio visit with Randy Woolsey, who has recently begun to blow glass, will be in-

eluded in the upcoming issue.
Michelle Heinemann
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Mackenzie
moves to establish new home

digest • digest • digest news

by Dianne Jordon

Dianne is a Regina freelance writer

Mackenzie Art Gallery officials are

hoping the plans they announced late in

November for a new $11 million gallery

will get people talking.
"I expect controversy and I will hap.

pily enter a debate," said gallery dir€x•-

tor Carol Phillips, She favors construc-

tion of the new art museum in Regina's
Wascana Centre. adjacent to the Mu-
v•urn of Natural History. The two build-

ings would be linked with a winter gar-
den or atrium containing exotic plants.

The Wascana Centre site is one of

four sites identified in a strat-

egic planning and feasibility study pre-

pared for the gallery. This site meets

with more of the criteria recommended
for an art gallery: easy public accessi-
bility. plenty of parking space and an

ideal spot for the university. the city and

cultural activities to mesh, said Regina

2

architect Gordon Arnott who helped
prepare the study.

"We have to plan for the future,"
Phillips emphmsized at a November 22
news conference. "We mtLSt learn from
the Glenbow Museum in Calgary. It
nowhere to grow. It has no street level

display. Parking and general accessibil-

ity are difficult. After six years, they're
ready to move."

She described the present Mackenzie

facility as "state of the art when it was
built in 1953. But now the building is
falling down around us, Necxssary envir-
onmental systems are not in place. Inter-
nationally, we no longer meet exhibi-
tion standards. 

"

There is also the problem Of money,
or lack Of it. Phillips described the cur-
rent funding as "insecure". She wants to
broaden the operating fund base which
she said is now "all grant monies". Ap-
proximately hall the Mackenzie's annual
operating costs of more than $1 million is

NORMAN

currently paid by the University of Re-
gina. The new gallery would be estab-
lished as an independent. non-profit Or-
ganization. Its new board of trustees
would include representatives of the uni-
versity, the city, the province and the
private sex•tor,

For the propcu•d new building, the
city has set aside $1 million in its 1985
budget. The federal government is being
asked for $2 million. And Friends of the
Mackenzie, a group Of private citizens,
plarus to raise another $2 million. Phillips
is hoping the provincial government will
match the total reached by these sources.

Nothing about the new gallery is de.
finite yet, except for optimism on the
part of gallery officials. Phillips hopß
the discussiorus will be over and the fund-
ing established so construction can be-
gin by the end of 1985 or early 1986.

"The feasibility study is a working
tool." she said. "At last we have a pro-
posal we can work from."

MACKENZIE
ART GALLERY

.2
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Awards and
Exhibitions
Saskatchewan Arts Board
Permanent Collection
Charlie Farrero, Meacham. "Vase" and

"Plate", stoneware.
Brian Cladwell. Regina. "Table", maple

wood with lacquer.
William Hazzard. Regina. -Long Eared

Owl". carved wood with acrylic.
William Laczko. St. Brieux. "Whooping

Cranes". carved and worched wood.

Sandra Ledingham, "Aurora
Borealis", porcelain/terra sigilata/
smoked vase.

Annabel Taylor. Prince Albert. "Rug
with Silver Stripe", linen warp/wrxxl

weft.
Jack Sures, Regina in collaboration with

He Yun Zhang, People's Republic of
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China. -Springtime Waters-. stone-
ware plate with iron oxide
by He Yun Zhang.

Toronto Dominion Centre,
Toronto
Kaija Sanelma Harris,

Tapestry.

SCC Gallery
Schedule
Crafts Collect Crafts - January 5 to 31
SCC Permanent Collection - February

2-28
Plyed Trade (Saskatcxjn Spinners and

Weavers Guild) March 2-30
The gallery is located at 1231 Idyl-

wyld Dr. N.. Saskatrxm.
Hours: Mon.-Sat. — p.m, t05p.m,

"Aurora Borealis'•

by Sandra Ledingham.
Sask. Arts Board Purchase Award.

Resident
craftsworkers for
Balkwill

Regina's Neil Balk-will Civic Arts
Centre has recently hired five resident
crafts people available for consultation
to the public q:eking assistance with
crafts. The craftspeople include Brian

Gladwell, wcxxlworking: Leo Kriegl.
photography; Ursula Stephan.
printmaking; Karen Leitch. weaving:
and Inga Weins. jewellery,

Merit Award. gest in Wood
by Brian Gladwell. Sask. Arts Board

Purchase Award.

Photos: Michael Brauer
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A question of promotion
the rules of the game do not

permit.. selling at fairs and having an

by Frann Ilarris
Frann is a freelance writer in Saskatoon

When the proverbial tree crashes to

the forest floor and no one witnesses the

event, maybe even the tree wonders

whether it makes an impact or not. So it

is with the artist and his Or her aud-

icnce.
Moe.t artists strive to create a large

audience: the satisfaction they get is in

the knowledge that their viewers can,
and do. see them. This means contact,
dialogue. and audience feedback. It

means building reputation through

regular exposure to the audience.
But there's another way to make an

impact. For the past 10 or 15 years. art

agents and consultants have been help-

ins.! Canadian artists to attract the atten-
lion of audiences. notably btusinesses and
corporations, According to a recent sur-
vey by the Council for Business and the
Arts in Canada. spending on art by 22
corporations totalled $2.4 million in
1983/84, double the $1.2 million spent
by 21 corporations in 1982/83. Agents
were responsible for many of these sales.

Are agents. then. the answer for the art.
ist who doesn't have the time or skills to
develop his or her own markets? Opin-
ion on the matter is divided.

Margaret Vanderhaeghe, a
toon painter, prefers the of
displaying her work in galleries. "l pre-
fer to take that route," she savs. And she
points out that an artist can't have both a
contract with a gallery and one with an
agent. Vanderhaeghe adds that gallery
showings are vital to an artist's eligibil-

for grants and she therefore strives to
balance the immediate, short-term
reuard of selling her work through an
agent against the long-term benefits of
establishing her profile with the art.
g•nng public.

Susan Whitney, a corporate art con.
sultant in Saskatchewan for the past five
years, sees it somewhat differently.
Whcn Whitney sells a work to a corpor-
ation. she feels that she "opens up a new
market for the artist's work". At the time
of sale. Whitney encourages the cor-
vu»ration to make the picvc available to

galleries upon request, thus fostering

double exposure of the artist's work. As

for any conflict of contract, such as that

mentioned by Vanderhaeghe, the 30 or
so artists who Whitney displays in her

Regina gallery are often the same artists

whose work she promotes to interested
corporations. Says Whitney, "It's hard to
say •this is important' when you actually

created the work." So Whitney, who has

a background in fine art and public re-
lations. takes on the task of explaining to
corporations "why some work is more
important" than others.

Pauline Russell. former manager of
administration at the potxsh Corpora.

Patrick Adams.

tion of Smskatchewan (PCS) explains the
importance of the art agent in the cor-
porate setting. "Some artists can [ap-
proach the corporation) and some do,
but I think that most of them don•t want
to." Objectivity is a key factor in selling
art work to a business, something the
artist in question is not capable of attain-
ing. The artist appeals much more to the
emotions and the agent can focus more
on the value of the work. Applying this
to crafts, Russell suggests that an agent
could clearly explain why, for example.
a Joan Floc:xl sweater might cost five or
six times what a machine made sweater
costs,thereby raising the corporate con-

Ulrike Veith

agent. $$

w•iou.sness about crafts while making a

sale at the same time.

The agent can help the artist to price
his or her work in relation to the mar-
ket. and the agent can actually identify
markets for particular works. On these

two points Louise Walters has a great
deal to say. Walters, an artist-s/art con-
sultant, feels that Saskatchewan artists
(herself included) would be better Off if
the province had more agents. "If I had a

agent, I'd put my work in their

When not working in her own studio,
she may be found in a boardroom, ex-
pming and explaining artists' work to an
art acquisitions committee. She is
pleased that many corporations are "very
conscientious" about supporting Saskat-
chewan artists. Says Walters, "I wish all
of our corporatiorrs were doing that...
then we wouldn't have such a large num-
ber Of artists applying for arts grants...
we'd have a seruse of earning our way
and we'd have the right dollar value for
the amoung of work involved.

Iking an artist herself, Walters has
the persp«tive for promoting
her clients' work. But she is reluctant to
call herself an art agent and says she
dcxsn•t work "energetically" to promote
any particular artist's career. Rather, she
refers to herself as a consultant. a kind of
conduit for art placement. "l get the job
and then I fill it with the right kind of
artwork." Walters personally knows the
artists she represents, but does not act as
their manager, nor dcx•s she take all the
sweat out Of their lives. Quite the con.
trary. She expects the artists work
she handles to help her promote them-
selves, by keeping slides of their work in
goexl order and ready for use, and by
maintaining their professional resumes
up to date.

In the past several years, she has sold
about 45 pieces of Saskatchewan art to

SaskTel and 65 works to PCS. Ilow does
she do it?

First Walters may introduce herself
by letter, as she did when the new CBC
building went up in Regina. Then she at-
tends a meeting with the pre-selection
committee of the corporation, where dis-

centres on the company's art
lection to date and the direction it should
take. (Walters says that corm»rations
usually look for the work Of established
artists or that Of "up and comers".) With
a clearer understanding of what the cor-
poration is looking for, she sets out to
find the works that will "fill the
tations of that particular job." Having
approached the artists whme work she
feels will fill the bill, and armed with
slides of their works. Walters heads Off
for another meeting with the committee.
Trying hard not to influence the com-
mittee, she presents that facts about each
artist and each pierv: where the artist
was 10 years ago and what the market
value of the work was at that time.
When the decision-making moment ar-
rives, Walters says she leaves the room.

For her agent work, she takes 10%
off the top of the retail price. She makß
this arrangement very clear to her art-
ists and advises them to "adjust their
price accordingly" so that both artist and
agent are duly rewarded for their work.
Since she puts the same amount of work
into the placement of each and every
work that she handles. Walters refuses to
deal with "small stuff', But she adds that
the price of smaller pieees — often crafts
— is usually so reasonable that direct
sales are more appropriate anyway.

Saskatchewan weaver Patrick Adams
wonders whether he nevds an agent. But
he want to spoil his "attach-
ment" to the public. Echoing Vander-
haeghe, Adams says he gets his "jollies"
from the contact which sales provide. TO
date, he has marketed his own items at
fairs, sold through stores, and has used
an agent part time.

As for going full time with one,
Adams weighs the pros and cons. Ile

says. "It's difficult to get acces to some
markets such as interior designers or
architects or corporations." Besides easy

there's the question of produc-
tion time. If Adams works steadily and
pays an agent to do all his marketing, he
may pay the agent commission as high as
40%. On the other hand, if he takes time

to market his own work, the money
he saves will be the production time he
ICBes. He knows that the rules of the
game do not permit him to sell at fairs
and have an agent. Adams says that hav-
ing an agent "limits the ways in which
[I] can put my work out in front of the
public." Granted, with an agent "things
would probably be just as go«xl finan-
cially.- But for Adams, fortune is just
one half the story. The other half is his
reputation.

When he a work in a gallery.
he estimatß that 1.000 rx:ople might see
it in a week. During a two-week craft
fair 25,000-30.000 people might look at
it. (And according to his own equation,
it sometimes takes viewers to
yield any sales at all.)

Then there's the other side of the
marketing coin: the supply side. Adarns
explains that if an agent oversells the
goods, the craftsperson may not be able
to keep up his side Of the deal. The re-
sult can be disastrous. "You want to have
control over the hype, " he says.

Although the Saskatchewan Crafts
Council has recently made attempts to
asist provincial craftspeople to market
their own products more
(such as the SCC marketing member.
ship), Adams says that "the concept [of
an agent] is kind of new to a lot of crafts-
B'ople. "

He feels that the decision to use an
agent or not "boils down to what you
want to do: the design, the production,
or the marketing," But his final words
reveal a deep-seated ambivalence: "It
probably makß more sense as an artist
not to have much to do with the market.
ing... jl.LSt let someone else do it. then
you don't have the contact and the feed-
back... The agent may get you further
than you'd get on ycmr own... promo.
tion is critical. "

As with the crashing tree. so the artist
needs to know what impact he or she
makes. His or her very identity depends
on this knowledge. Hiring an agent may
distance the artist from his or her impact
on the public. On the other hand. an
agent may rally publics the artist only
dreamed Of.
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"Wednesday Afternoon at a Railway Crossing", by Gary Robins.

Gary Robins —
Pushing against the limits of

available technology

SÜUDIO
1977. When he got as far as Saskatche-
wan he hooked up with Communicart. a
touring art and music show. as their of-
ficial photographer. In this capacity he
toured small towns around the province
from Eastend to Oxbow to LaRonge.
The province won his heart and he de-
cided to stay.

He took a job at Briarpatch maga-
zine in Regina. doing everything but sell-
ing ads. After three years he managed
Awarehouse Books. and continued to
work part time for Briarpatch. Then it
was back to Communicart as their
photographer for their Celebrate Sask-
atchewan tour in 1980.

¯The artist on tour was Sandra Led-
ingham and she encouraged me to dis-
play my work at craft sales. I started to
do so later that fall." he says.

He was also offered a job doing dark-
room work for commercial photo-
grapher Richard Gtrstin in Regina and is
now a part owner of that busines. "He
shoots it. I print it,- says Gary. The re-
stilts of this teamwork appear on bill-

by Dianne Jordon
Dianne a Regina freelance writer

The secret to attaining the level of
fine art in Gary Robins' photography
in the craft of printing, he says. and this

a that Gary is taking one step
further than other photographers in
western Canada. He is attempting to
master the process of dye transfer print-

6

years.
TO describe the prtxx.ss simply. a set

of separation negative; is made from the
original negative or transparency. The
separations are exp«sed onto matrix film.
The matrices are soaked in different
dyes: yellow. magenta and cyan. Excess
dye is rinsed off. and the matrix rolled on
a piece of specially treated paper. The
dye transfers to the paper. The
prcredure is repeated with the next mat-
rix, which is registered with the first and
rinsed. The final matrix is applied in the
same manner to make the print.

"The printer can affect the density of
colour, the contrast or whatever he needs
to do to make the print as he wants it."
Gary says enthusiastically. "It takes a lot
of time. about one hour to make a print.
You can reuse the matrices for about 100
im pressions.

The technique will serve Gary well in
bringing out the subtleties of the prairie
landscape he loves to photograph.

An easterner by birth. Gary set out
from Ontario, heading for Vancouver in

'*Rosehips, April 1982'• by Gary Robins
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boards, sigm and publications. Their
clients include Sask TCI, CBC and the
Public Service Commission.

-The job allowed me to hone my
skills to do my Own work and develop it
into an art and a craft." he says.

Cary believes the artistic element of
photography lies in taking the picture. in
choosing the light and the subject
matter.

"A lot of photographers now don't do
their own printing. But I enjoy the con-
trol I get over the image, the fine tuning
and the of balance I can create on
paper. That's the craft. The negative or
transparency is just another for the
finished product. "

Most work in a darkrcxjrn is highly
technical. he says. Machinery mainten-
ance Es important for consistency. "I ex-

[the film) and I manipulate the
light. but the is in the mach-
inery.¯

"Dye transfer is low tech," he says.
his face brightening he returns to de-

his new passion. "It•s a hands-on

ing. a technique that offers precision in
color and tonal control not even ap-
proached by other printing methcxls, he
says.

A soft-spoken person. his eyes dance
when he describes the dye transfer pro-

He learned the rudiments when a
Saskatchewan Arts Board grant enabled
him to go to New York Lust September
for two weeks, There he worked for a

photographer who teaches the process.

"It was great," Gary says. "They
turned out some of the finest work I've

The dye transfer process has been
around for 40 or 50 years. It•s time con.

surning and it's expensive. But besides
the richness of tone it imparts to a photo-

graph, it results in prints Of archival
permanence that will I'LSt up to 300
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process. You have control, This is frus-

trating to a lot of people as it is 
"
a very

painstaking and finnicky pr-crxss 

Gary's photograplus are all shot with

available light. It is in the printing pro-
cess that he experiments with various

techniques and eff«Ls until he gets what

he wants, until he captures the emotiotus

he felt when he took the photo.

When he has the print he wants,

Gary begins work on the final presenta-

tion of the photograph, For this he uses a

double mat format "to help convey the

emotional response I am after. The way

a print is matted certainly aff«ts the
way it is viewed. so I consider it import-

ant to maintain control over this aspect

of the photograph," he writes in a hand-

out he uses for displays at craft shows.
"Because the mat is an integral part of
the photograph I prefer to sign the mat.
rather than the print."

The pre-Christmas season is hectic for

Gary. as it is for any craftspeople who
market their wares. In November alone
he participated in four crafts sales. At

Wintergreen in Regina he was heartened

by the fact that sales were going well the

first day. "The crafts circuit is crazy, but

interesting.- he commented as potential

buyers browsed through his display.

Some people wanted to discuss his photos

with him in detail. Gary was only too

willing to Oblige, describing, for exam-

ple, the extensive dodging and burning

required in the development of one print

to make a particular shadow stand out

the way Gary felt it should. A represen-

tative from the provincial government's

protocol office. responsible for giving ap-

propriate gifts to visiting dignitaries,
bought a photograph showing a field
after harvest. It's the third print of
Gary's the protocol office has bought.

His most popular print this year a

winter scene. a white field and gray sky
that projects the feeling of peace and

tranquility offered by the prairie vast-

ness.
"The prairie landscape is a chal-

lenge." says Gary. "It•sso subtle. The sky

and light play such a dominant role.

SÜUDIO
There's more light to play with. There's
more challenge to put together a comp-
mition that elicits some feeling."

Gary does most of his shooting with a
35 mm camera, but started working
with a 4x5 last summer. lots to
learn," he says. The bigger camera elim-
inatß spontaneity in his work since it
must be used with a tripod, but it will
enable him to make much larger, quality
prints Of a type that would enhance of-
fiees and lobbiß in public buildings.

Gary has another interest besidß
photography — gourmet cooking. He
plans to combine the two by producing a
cookbook. "It'll take a couple of years,"
he says of the project. "I'm collecting
favourite recipes Of friends around the
country. Of course. therell be a strong
photographic component."

The cookbook will remain a sideline
interest, however, until Gary has per-
fected dye transfer printing.

"Right now I'm up against the limits
of available technology, and that's why
it's nice to do dye transfer. "
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Jean A. Chalmers:

Investing in the future

"East Of Craven/September 1982", by Gary Robins

by Ane Christensen
Ontario Crafts. Fall 1984
reprinted with permission

From the time she was a young wo-
man, Jean A. Chalmbers knew what she
wanted and how to make it happen. At
age nineteen, she recognized the charm
and potential of youthful Floyd Chal-
mers, retrieved the hat he carelessly
dropped the day he interviewed for a job
with her bos, the manager of the Fin-
ancial Past, and two years later became
his wife.

This partnership was to develop into
a cornerstone of Ontario's cultural struc-
ture for the decades ahead. By the time
he was twenty-seven, Hoyd Chalmers
had become editor of the Financial Post,
and in time became the president and
then chairman of the board of Maclean-
Hunter, publishers. His exceptional sup-
port of the performing arts is well
known. Jean Chalmers' contribution to
the arts in Canada is perhaps less gen-
erally recognized. Members of the On-
tario Crafts Council, however, are well
acquainted with the support she has giv-
en craft.

Jean Chalmers took an early interest
in the Canadian Handicraft Guild's On-
tario branch which in the late 1970s de-
veloped into the Ontario Crafts Coun-
cil. (She is now an honorary life mem-

of both the OCC and the Canadian
Crafts Council.) When in 1932 the
Handicrafts Guild opened a retail store
called The Guild Shop in the new Eat-
on's College Street store, Mrs. Chalmers
participated in this project. She helped
as well to organize the first major ex-
hibition at Eaton Auditorium, Crafts in

In 1974, Mrs. Chalmers purchæsed
for the Canadian Guild of Crafts (On-
tario) the fifty-nine Canadian piecß ga-
thered for the World Crafts Council ex-
hibition In Praise of Hands held at the
Ontario Science Centre in Toronto. This
'Jean A. Chalmers Collection' became
the nucleus of the Ontario Crafts Coun-
cil's Permanent Collection. Wintario
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funding made possible the purchase Of
ten additional works, National Museums
of Canada provided touring funds, and
the collection, entitled Canadian Con-
temporary Crafts, travelled to Washing-
ton, Vancouver, Halifax, and many
smaller centrß.

The Canadian Crafts Council also
has benefitted from Jean Chalmers' con-
cern that outstanding contemporary
craft be recognized. The Artisan 78 ex-
hibition, which is still travelling. was
purchased through her genercsity, and
will eventually find a home with the Mu-
wurn of Man in Ottawa.

Mrs. Chalmers celebrated her eighty-
fifth birthday in August of this year, a
year in which Ontario marks its two-
hundredth anniversary. It seems approp-
riate that her generous donation has
made it posible for the Ontario Crafts
Council to commission fourteen Ontario
craftsmen to produce work for the •on-
tario Crafts Council — Jean A. Chalm-
ers Bicentennial Collection. • The crafts-
men chosen are all former nominees for
the Bronfman Award, Canada's highest
award for craftsmen, which is admin-
Estered by the Canadian Crafts Council.
This collection will form a large part of
the exhibition opening in Haliburton at
the CCCs annual meeting in Septem-
ber. It will then commence an unlim-
ited tour, again with support from Win-
tario.

Mrs. Chalmers' arts involvement has
not been limited to crafts. In the midst of
the Depression, she and her husband de-
veloped their untutored love of music to
the point that they soon understood the
significance public concerns could have
for the people of Toronto. In 1935, with
Dr. Graham and others, Jean
Chalmers established the summer • Prom-
enade' concerts in Varsity Arena. Tor-
onto. which were conducted by
Reginald Stewart. She became chairman
of the Women's Committee of this
group, and although the Chalmers' fin-
ancial resourcxs were limited at this time
by the Depression, she worked to ensure
the flow Of funds to the or.
chestra•s performances.

Music led the Chalmers into broader
supportive roles. Mrs. Chalmers joined
the Toronto Symphony's Women's Corn-
mittee and rtse to become its vice-presi-
dent. She and Mr. Chalmers, who was
on the Symphony's board, found them-

heavily involved in fundraising
and soon were much in demand to come
to the rescue of vital but struggling arts
organizations. All this time. Mrs. Chal-
mers was also involved in the very tradi-
tional roles of supportive wife and
mother to two young children.

By the 1950s, Toronto was ready for
its own opera. With the Chalmers' help,
The Canadian Ovx•ra Company was
born. In 1962, the family established the
Floyd S. Chalmers Foundation. Its man-
date was to foster music, opera, ballet,
mime, and theatre through grants to stu-
dents and apprentices in theæ disci-
plines and to Canadians already prac-
tising in these v€k'ations who wished to
further their careers. Most approp-
riately, the new home Of the Canadian
Music Centre is narned Maison Chalm-
ers House. And in a satisfying blending
of the arts which reflects the Chalmers'
broad interests, works from the OCC
Permanent Collection now enhance this
new centre.

Today, Jean Chalmers is confined to
her home as a result of several strokes.
She is no longer able to participate
actively as a patron of the arts, but Joan
Chalmers, her daughter and founding
President of the Ontario Crafts Council,
carriß on her mother's involvement.
Joan remembers •endless meetings
around the dining room table in true vol-
unteer style' during her childhood. Go-
ing beyond the role of benefactor to be-
come an arts administrator, Joan now
serves on the boards Of many arts or.
ganizations and represents her mother
donor of grants, scholarships, and
awards endowed by Jean A. Chalmers,
The Ontario Crafts Council and the
1984 Bicentennial Collection are both
testimony to the breadth and excellence
of her mother's efforts. Craftsmen in
escry region of Canada are indebted to
Jean Chalmers. She made it happeru
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Artists' work
compliments each other

by Meta Perry
for The Leader Post
reprinted by permission

Martha Cole and Olesia Kowalsky

note I Spent Summer Vacation
Rosemont Art Gallery. October

SCC Gallery.
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Opposites may not always attract,
but as the current exhibition at the Rose

mont Art Gallery shows. they can some-

times be very complimentary.

How I Spent M!' Summer Vacation

brings together the works of fibre artist

Martha Cole and Olesia Kowalsky•s

wulptural clay forms.
The two artists' interpretations of the

Saskatchewan landscape are different
the materials they work with, yet the

overall effect is one of harmoniousness
and warmth. This is due in part to the
personal way in which the material is
handled and also because fibre and clay

'*Styloid l, Il, Ill" by Olesia Kowalsky Photo: Brian Schlosser
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are themselves mediums that are more
intimate than are paint or plastic. for
example.

The title of the show refers not only

to the fact that the artists spent a great
deal of time acquainting themselves with

the Smskatchewan landscape, but also

with the pr€K•ess of their growing inti-
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macy with the differing facets of the

prairie.
For Disley artist Martha Cole, who

was born in Regina and studied art at

the University of Washington. this
meant a coming to terms with the very
size of the prairie: the vanishing point of

highways and roadways that cut

through the prairie fields, the enigmatic
vastnes Of the prairie horizon and the

endless prairie sky. She at-
tempts to capture elements in large
images, rn(ht of them on fabric although
five Of the 14 pieces she has in this ex-
hibit are pastels.

Cole is not a fibre artist in the sculp-
tural sense. but instead thread on
fabric much like paint on a canvas to
create her images. Her technique serves
to capture the texture and quality of the
Saskatchewan prairie and keeps the
pieces two-dimensional rather than be-
coming sculpture on the wall. Her neat
thin wooden frames cleanly enclcse each
image, but remain unobtrusive.

The economy Of Cole's approach can
be seen in a work like The End of the
Day, a large three-panel piece in assort-

fabric, thread, fabric paint and rhine-
stones. The fabric, predominantly in
shadß of orange and blue, captures the
rich, velvety light o a prairie sundown.
The rhinestones serve to simulate the
sparkling points of that are
farm yardlights shining in the deepen-
ing darknes.

Like Cole, KowaLsky also deals with
the prairie environment, but on a
smaller scale. The 20 pieces she has in the
exhibition reflect organic shapß found
on the prairies. Kowalsky, who is from
Prince Albert and received her art train-
ing at the University of Saskatchewan,
suggßts poplar trunks, tree stumps, puff-
balls or wasps' nests in her earth-toned

and stoneware forms.
There is something delicate, precious

and mystical about her creations. There
the suggßtion they would disintegrate

if they were touched, yet at the same
time evoke a sense of durability. It is as if
they were symbols Of something beyond
time. They speak of an existence that is

tenuous, but nevertheles existing in per-
petuity. They suggest organic creations
endlesly repeated.

Included are such delicate works a.s
Essence Of Pink, a pieæ in porcelain,
and Galadriel's Fancy, a stoneware piæe
that has a kind of fairy tale quality about
it. It is an organic form, but its shades of
white and gold make it almost Other-
wordly.

Also striking because of its colour is
the thrtx»piece grouping, Styloid l, Il
and Ill. The stark white colour in com-
bination with the tiny lines rcsulting
from the clay building pro«s combine
to create a piece that is striking in its
simplicity yet powerful in its imagery.
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*'View from Bald Butte••, by Martha Cole, 1984
Assorted fabrics and threads, fabric paint.

'"The End Of the Day". by Martha Cole, 1984
Assorted fabrics and thread, fabric paint.
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photo: Claudia Pittenger

Photo: Claudia Pittenger
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The External Affairs
Exhibition Project

by Colleen Lynch

Ms. Lynch was the Curatorial Co-ordinator to this project. She

is a metal-smith in St. John •s, Nfld., and a national director of

the CCC.

Lobbying efforts have a way of coalescing at unexpectedly.

After six years of intermittant discusions, but at a time when

the Canadian Crafts Council wxsn•t actively to mount

an exhibition. the Department of External Affairs invited the

CCC to work with them to plan an exhibition for circulation in

Pacific Rim countries beginning in 1985.
•Hie lead time was short: the timing was not ideal. In spite

of the sp«tre of potential disappointments. the Board of Di-

derided unanimously in March of 1984 that it was one

of thme offers that "can't be refused," and the exhibit project
was born.

Speaking personally, I valued the active participation of the
provincial and territorial craft Councils because of their
thorough knowledge of the crafts1H»ple in their provinc•6 and

their willingnes to irusure that the best posible work
whether from "known" or unknown makers — seen by the

jury, Each Council submitted slides of up to six works from
each Of a limited number of craftspersons, with the emphasis
placul on work which was innovative and avant garde.

We received more than 8(X) slide submissions. These were
reviewed by a jury cornpcs«l of Bronfman Award recipients
Lois Betteridge. Robin Hopper and Joanna Staniszkis and 65
works were shipped to Ottawa for the final phase. In con-

"Burl Form", Michael Hosaluk, 1984, part Of the External Affairs Exhibition Photo: A.K. Photos

"Eruption". Michael Hosaluk,1984. will be included in the External Affairs Exhibition
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Photo: A. K. Photos
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junction with a Department of External Affairs official and the
exhibit designer. this number was reduced to approximately 45
pieces which could withstand world-wide shipping and which
could be incorporated into the planned display.

Exhibitions of craft work are entirely too scarce even within
provinces and regions, and few of these are circulated outside
Of the boundaries of their originating geography. National-

exhibitions have always been so much rarer still that it is
difficult to know if they would even qualify for an Endan-
gered Species List. In addition to its side. and cer-
tainly with no fault to be laid anywhere, this project ac-
centuates what is already a major frustration. Becuase it is
specifically intended for Canadian promotions overseas. it
will, most likely, never be seen in Canada. And perhaps most
sadly, since External Affairs not need a catalogue for its
purposes, no permanent public record of the project is current-
ly planned.

It feels embarc«ingly like gloating to say now how exciting
the submitted works were — how rewarding it to see and
handle them — and then to have that appreeiation enhanced
by the written documentation and the often provocative per-
sonal statements that accompanied the works.

Many Of the pie«s were sucv€sful in strictly visual terms
as could pcsibly be desired. In addition. an appreciation of the
materials was evident as was a for quality workman-
ship. All of this was more than enough to qualify these craft
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works for national prominence, but then they were often amp-
lified in complexity (which, ultimately, increased this viewer's
satisfaction) when the craftperson•s statement of aesthetic in.
tent revealed that the work incorporated a response to a
specific situation, sometimes a practical problem (a bracelet for
a person with a wrist) and at other times a personal one
(creating an object which would be the "personification" of the
prcrxss of Making itself.)

As was anticipated. and regretted, there were some dis-
appointments with the short lead time, the time of year during
which the project was conducted, etc.. It would be interesting
to be involved in a project when those parameters are perfectly
defined and everyone is satisfied (even those who aren•t sel-
ceted?). but in such a dynamic community as ours I don't ex-
rxx•t that that will ever hapvxm. Every seems to break
new ground and new ground means new structures. untried
methods, unforeseen obstacles, and, often. unexpected levels Of

This project is no exception. For the first time ever, the
outstanding work of 45 contemporary craftsvrople has been
purchased by the government and Es representing the country
to the rest of the world. And now that the groundwork is laid,
we can certainly hope that additional such projects will be
quickly forthcoming.

Anyone for a trip to Japan to see a great Canadian craft
show?
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Top of
PO\/IOVV

the line
by Sallie Hunt

is a freelance writer in Saskatoon

Works by Marketing Members
Saskatchewan Craft Council
Gallery
December I -22, 1984

There's a sp«ial of delight
walking into a room of hand-crafted
artifacts. There•s a sense of commitment
and love of the materials and a sense of
timelessnes. I felt this as I walked into

the Top-Of.The-Line show. This show.
an annual event. is not curated. Rather,
the gallery committee invitß each mar-
keting member of the craft council to
pick a favourite piex•e for display and

The gallery managed to display over
70 members' works without
crowded or jumbled, I did feel sorry for
the ones displayed near the xerox ma-
chine: they seemed left out. One prob-
lem I had wms that most things seemed to
be at knee height. I was «)rrstantly stoop-
ing or squatting. Waist high display
boxes would have worked better.

The majority of work, as seems to be

the case anywhere in Saskatchewan, was
pottery. some satisfying piecs not only
well-crafted but capturing the imagina-
Hon. Fortunately, I saw only one tea set.
Other work included weaving, knitting
and crochet, woodworking, pressed
flowers. batik and jewellry. M«xt of the
pricxs seemed reasonable, although I did
gxsp at the $300 for a pair of leather
frontier boots by David Orban, exquis-
ite though they were. Several of the
sweaters were original designs and corn-
bined a subtlety of colours. Cathryn
Miller's woven red bird jacket would en-
chant anyone who has flights into fan-
tasy.

photos: Garth Cantrill
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One of my favouritcs wxs a set of four
porcelain liquer glasses by Lindsay An-
derson. I liked the way the base of each
glass dissolved into a sack. They were at-
tractive as freæ forrns without func-
tioning as glasse;. Sandra Ledingham
displayed a pottery place-setting of dusty
rme. It was a very simple, functional de-
sign but well-made and Of an unusual
colour- A fused glass belt buckle by
Cheryl Spicer and a pink translucent
blown glass vase by Randy Woolsey
were the only glass pieces. The vase had
an elephant foot's shape but was much
more delicate than that sounds.

The woodwork held a special allure
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for me. Three pieces of furniture, a
three-legged stool by Corin Hood, a
birch coffee table by Rooke and an
ash and cherry music stand by Jamie
Russell. impressed me with the excellent
craftsmanship, the simple yet aplk%ihng
designs and the satiny of the wood.
The music stand especially captured me
with its clean, classic lines and it could
easily stand xs a piece Of sculpture.

I realize that this is a show geared for
Christmas buying and that functional
pieces rather than artistic creations tend
to sell better, however. I did find I was
bored by several picx•cs because of their
predictability. I've seen similar pieces too

many times before. Some Others lacked
either in originality or craftsmanship.

Marigold Cribb, chair of the Gallery
Committee, was pleased with the
nurnlwr of members who did submit
pier-es to Top-Of-The-Line. She found
that initially she had difficulty in ac-
quiring submissions.

"The members aren't accustomed to
having a gallery yet." Marigold said.
"But I'd like to further encourage them
to submit for their own show. We are
hoping that the gallery will bring
together outlying members into
Saskatoon to see the show and meet other
mem bers."
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Beauty and Craft

"The question of handcrafts is not simply technological
or econcnnic, but basically a spiritual question. 

'

by E. Danica
SCC member Elly Danica is a treater
and writer in Marquis. Saskatchewan.

What defines the beauty of a craft ob-
jcct? What set of values or standards are
used to determine that a particular Ob-
ject has a strong aesthetic value?

Soctsu Yanagi (1889-1961) was a
creative critic, a term he coined to de-
scribe one who through intuition and in-
tense sensibilities could direct his society
toward an appreciation of beauty where
ly•auty had not been seen before. He also
addressed himself to the problem of how
artist-craftworkers ought to function in a
world 01 machines.

In the early part of the twentieth
century Japanese s«iety began to look to
the west and western culture in an effort
to join what they perhaps felt to be the
mainstream of contemporary scx•iety.
Pressures from heavv industrialization
usually mean the death of many native
crafts. and since Japan has been extra-
ordinarily wealthy in its indigenous
crafts this vvæ, particularly true in Japan,
In response to what he saw the de-
cline in the appreciation Of true beauty,
Yanagi formulated his first theories on
the nature and sourcv of beautv,
Yanagi's position in the craft revival in
Japan wws roughly similar to Morris in
England, Both men made major
statements concerning work in an indus.
trialized srn:iety and the need for work to

qualified by beauty, In his essay "TO-
wards a Standard of Beauty" Yanagi
makes clear that "the qucs/ion of hand.
crafts is not simply technological or
economic, but basically, a spiritual ques-
tion ,

Large Kneading Bowl, 19th century
Futagawa Kilns, glazed stoneware
Height: 26 Cm,
Courtesy: Art Gallery Of Greater Victoria
from The flowering Oi Japanese Ceramic Art
catalogue

Yanagi was an avid coll(Xtor, with a
particular love for the folk pottery Of

Korea and Japan. He saw the beauty Of
these pieces as spontaneous, without ex-
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travagence and springing directly from
nature. declaring that the potter's hands
were not his own. but those of nature
which directs his work.

The Japanese Folk Art Sex•iety was
founded in 1931 to encourage new
craftspeople to work within the ancient
folk craft traditions. In order to preserve
the folk craft traditions and collect its
artifacts the Tokyo Folk Art Museum
was established in 1936. The Japanese
folk crafts movement. inspired and di-
rected by Yanagi. revitalized crafts work
in Japan in much the same way that the
Morris-inspired Arts and Crafts move-
ment revived crafLs in England and Arn-
erica. These movements questioned the
relationship between the work of
machines and the work of the crafts-
man's hands, seeking to reconnect their
respective cultures with the beauty of the
handmade utilitarian object.

In "Towards a Standard of Beauty-
Yanagi states: "It is my belief that while
the high level of culture of any country
can be found in its fine arts, it is also vital
that wc should be able to exarnine and
enjoy the proofs of the culture of the
great mass of the people. which we call
folk art. The former are made by a few
for a few, but the latter. made by the
many for many. are a truer test. The
quality of the life of the people of that
country as a whole can best be judged by
the folkcrafts.

Folk craft is essentially handwork.
the making of objects for everyday use.
One shudders to think what an observer
of our culture, say two centuries from
now. would find in the way of folkcraft.
or even in the way Of beauty in the things
we use everyday. Our current craft re-
Vival struggles uphill in a strong wind.
And while the individual craftsworker
struggles to pay the bills. we watch in-
du.stry make kits available to the masses
to save them from having to buy local
crafts work. Substituting busy work with
the hands for itrspired and creative hand-
work.

Work with the hands eventuallv
changes the maker as much as the ma-
terial which is being transformed. True
hand work. where we make difficult de-
cisions and match our skills and know-
ledge to particular design problems, is
indeed a spiritual experience. Spiritual as
in of the spirit. not necessarily religious.
True hand work seems to stand outside
time. needing to respond to fashions.
but existing according to its own needs
and demands. And if it is rare in our cul-
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Sake Bottle (Tokkuri). 20th century tamba
ware, reddish brown stoneware covered
with brown slip, Height: 24.5 cm. Courtesy:
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria from The
Flowering of Japanese Ceramic Art catalogue

ture, that is something we should
attempt to change as our particular con-
tribution as craftworkers to the health of
the community.

In the esay -The Responsibility of
the Craftsman" Yanagi says. •here are
three elements that are specially required
in the sphere of crafts. First. a large
number of conscientious individual art.
ists in handcrafts is especially needed
Next, the importance and value of such
craftsmen should be widely acknow-
ledged and respected by s@iety. And
third. intense co-operation should be
considered between the individual art-
ists and industrialists of machine pr€»
duction."

Although at the beginning of the cur-
rent craft revival our numbers were en-
couraging. we have suffered consider-
able attrition in the past few years. And
there seerns to be few young persons at
all interested in crafts as a life work.
Young vx•ople are not encouraged by
their schCKiling or by the ex•onomy to look
at handwork as ar»thing but demeaning
and poorly paid. And s€x•iety as a whole

not value craftwork, the main.

stream now referring to those of us who
do craftwork and have different life-
styles as -crunchie granolxs-. Co-oper-
ation between craftss orkers and indwstry
is barely an issue in Western Canada

have so little manufacturing indus-
try.

Yanagi on to say: "The first ele-
ment — that «»rrscientions artists should
emerge now — is to protect the beauty of
craft. They may be compared with mor-
alists in immoral times. Our life would
Ix• abominable if we had no artists in this
world, Therefore. an artist should be a
protX'r apprwiator of beauty. also its
creator. and, in a word, a genius. Our
aesthetic culture will irnprme to the ex-
tent that such active men of genitLS ap-
jx•ar." And of course women!

It seems to require a great effort by
the populace in this culture to
trauty at all. neu•r mind when they ac-
tually are confronted with beauty in
their own communities. Beauty seems to
make many rx:ople dreadfully nervous
and uncomfortable. As if by recognizing
one particular as beautiful. the
whole of life is automatically ques-
tioned. And this should be encouraged in
any and eAery contact we as craftwork-
ersJhandworkers have. whether at sales.
exhibitions or displays in the lee-al town
hall For as Yanagi xsked thirty years ago
-might not beauty. and the love of the
Iyautifnl, perhaps bring peace and har-
mony? Could it not carry fonsard to

concy•pts of life•s meaning? Would it
not ßtablEsh a fresh concept of culture?
Would it not a dove of 1k2ace
tween the various cultures of mankind?-

For Further Reading:
The Unknown Craftsman: A Japanese
Insight into Beauty. by Scr•tsu Yanagi.
Kcxiarrsha International Ltd. : 1978
Folk Arts and Crafts of japan by Kageo
Muraoka and Kichiemon Okamura.
Weatherhill/Heiboruha. Tokyo: 1973
Folk Traditions in Japanese Årt. by
Victor and Takako Hauge, Kodansha
International Ltd.: 1978
Traditional Crafts of Japan, by Charles
A. Pomeroy. Walker/
Weatherhill. New York & Tokvo: 1968
Tamba Pottery: The Timeless Årt of a
Japanese Village, by Daniel Rhodes
Kcxlarrsha International. Toho: 1970
Japanese Art at the Art Gallery of
Grcatcr Victoria. by John Vollmer and
Glenn T. Webb. Published by the Royal
Ontario Museum on behalf of the Art
Gallery Of Greater Victoria: 1972.
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OMISSION IMPOSSIBLE:
Insuring the uninsurable

If a craftsperson is injured during the course of his or her work or has an

accident which prevents them from working, they are not eligible to receive

any benefits from Workers' Compensation

by Andrea Walker
Andrea is a 
writer.

freelance

Ilere•s a riddle to contemplate dur-
ing the long winter nights, What do art-
ists, craftspeople, circus performers and

the clergy have in common? The answer
isn•t really very funny, The thread which
ties this seemingly disparate group
together is not fame or even fortune but
the tidy little fact that none of them are
protewted under the terms of the Saskat-
chewan Workers' Cornpemsation Act. If
they are injured during the course of
their work. become ill. or have an acci-
dent which presents them from work-
ing. they are not eligible to receive any
benefits from the government to
comperusate for their lost income,

This is an alarming omission consid-
ering that craffsvwople lace the same
physical risks in their working environ-
ment as others who are covered by the
plan, almost if craftspeople are
being penalized for their choice of pro-
fession and it's enough to activate even
the most innocent paranoia sensors. Af-
ter checking over my shoulder my next
response was to question why artisans
arc the beneficiaries of such consistently
unfair treatment at the hands of those
who hold the purse-strirws.

I was agreeably patient during the
initial round of bureaucratic transfers...
"Our department isn•t responsible for
thcrse decisions, Ill have to connect you
to someone else." Eventually the buck
was passed to the end of the line — the
Workers' Compensation Board Assess-
ment Department where they interpret
and enforce the "mandatory provisions"
of the Act. The only encouraging note is
that artisans are not alone in their en-
forced exile. The list of exclusions (from
coverage) extends to approximately
twenty occupational categories. It's a
colourful crew' Entertainers, feed lot
workers, commercial fishers, judges at
cat shows. volunteer organizations (ex.
eept for the E.M.O. and rural fire-
fighters) and people who deliver news-
papers. magazines, or flyers are among
those who are denied the right to con-
tribute to the Workers' Compensation
Plan or to receive its benefits. It is cur-
ious that while professional sports play-
ers are also on the •black list'. their ad-
ministrators are not. and they can collect
benefits if

The Workers' Compensation Act,
which carne into effect on January l,
1980. "applies to employers within Sask-
atchcwan and [s not an insurance policy

and this Board not extend cov-
erage to artisans on the basis that they
are not employers," When is an
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employer not an employer? When s/he's
your neighbour and s/he hires you to
help build an addition onto his or her
house. If you. touch wood. have a dis-
abling accident while working on this
project you still can•t collect compensa-
tion benefits becawse "construction. in
respect of a residence or related build-
ing. by the owner for his or her own use"
Es also excluded industry under the com-
perusation regulations. So, it's tough ba-
names as they say. What does this have to
do with craftspeople? Well, here is an-
other, more relevant example of this
twisted logic. Pick an art gallery. any art
gallery. , . People employed by a
gallery. whether it is in a gift shop,
maintenance. or clerical department are
protected by the Act but the artists
themselves who are hired to consult. to
organize a particular show, or who hase
their own showing are simply not
covered by Workers' Compensation.

The official rationalization is pretty
thin. Because self-employed workers
often travel about or work in a studio in
their home they are classified as •out-
workers' and they are exempt from cov-
erage because the administrators hau• no
control over the working situation. In ef-
fect it means that they could not deter.
mine how. where, or when an alleged
acvident ex•cured. It's like this — you slip
and fall in the bath-tub and cut open
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your forehead but you're going to tell
them that one of your new pots fell out of
the kiln and onto your head, aren't you?
This is confidence of the third kind.

At any rate, let's run the worst ptKS-
ible scenario. An artisan is seriously in.
jured and unable to work for an inde-
finite peri(xl... the savings account
quickly running low, Just what is one to
do? Is welfare the only financial sal•
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vation? Don't think that Unemployment
Insurancx• CommK•sioti Sickness Benefits

will come to the rescue. Self-employed
aren't allowed to contribute to

that plan either, To of us who
work in the free-lancx' job

market this is not new news. Really. how

many unemploy•d artisans do you know

who hase been able to collect a U.I.C.
cheque every two weeks? What is a

öusness

surprise though, [s that the Unemploy-
(Tient Insurancy does not
make the eligibility dex•isiorus. The Pay.
roll Deductions Department at Revenue
Canada determines who can or cannot
contribute to the U.I.C, plan. Isn't that
rather like asking the cat to babysit the
canary?

Consequently. most artists and crafts.
are struggling in the sarne voi&
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Of ing absolutely no disability COs'.

erage at all. It's not a pleasant thought to

d" ell on. and it becomes more
frightening to contemplate if there are
other people depending on the artist's in-

come.
One solution, if the artisan is a

university student. faculty member. or

university graduate, is to take advan-
(age Of the University Of Saskatchewan

Alumni Voluntary Insurance
Plan, This program offers term/ life in-
snrance, accidental death and dismem-

berment eoserage. as well family pro.
for reasonable group premium

rates. Another alternative. if you can
afford it. is to purchase a private insur-
ance policy. Artisans however. are
tcsually clumped on the low end of the
income pole and seldom the neces-
sarv financial resources to consider that
option,

Musicians. because they are
unionized. are in a slightly more desire-
able position. Through their union. the
American Federation of Mwsicians. they

are provided with a group life/disability
insurance plan tailored to
meet their needs The premiums. equal
acro•es the board. are paid directly by the
union out 01 the members' annual dues
and instrument insurance is also
available for a small additional
premium, The coverage is minimal and
there is no dental or vision care but at
least it provides some security in the
eu•nt of accidental dismemberment or
death,

Sculptor Wendy Parsons and Zack
Dcilrich. potters from Moose Jaw. re-
viewed the current pro"incial alterna-
lives and. like many others. concluded
that private was too cost•
ly. Instead t ley joined the Ontario Arts
Council, paid the membership fw, and
took advantage of the more affordable
(_).C.C. group rates. The C).C.C. plan.
availal)le through Visual Arts Ontario,

include dental or vision care cov-
cragc• either. but it docs cover accidents
and sickness anvwhere in the world.

Rebecca Van Schriqer. o fabric artist
and free-lance dancv• instntctor in Sask.
atoon thinks that the lack of disability in.

isn•t the only problem. Many
artists and craftspeople face the expen-
give qtl€4tion of irusuring their work

as their b'Klie;. A standard Tenant
(Or the "lent) provide,

some for an artist, but only
while it is in the principle residence.
Once the work leaves. the insurance
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leases with it and the artist takes all the

risks. They must absorb the lens(es) if
pieces are damaged in transportation,
during mailing. or if they are shown in

an establßhrncnt that dcx•s not have pro-

visions in its own policy to cover works

on loan. The American Craft Council
now offers a special •studio policy: to its

members which "covers a craft.stu•rson

against almost any loss to both finished

and unfinished works. materials. tools
and supplies."

Organizing into an artisans union
might be one method of encouraging in-
surance companies to recorrsider their
position and offer more reasonable
group rates for both personal and prop-

erty coverage. A comprehensive. afford-

able insurance program should be a real.

ity in this province where Over 300
Ik:ople belong to the craft council.

The Canadian Craft Council began
investigating insurancx• possibilities for
its own members ms far back as 1977 but
their efforts were thwarted when sev-
eral brokers informed them that there
was no such profession •crafts•. ln-
stead, there were only 'potters'. •weav-
ere. •painters'. and the like. Underuxit-
ing group rates for all of them together
would mean using an averaging pro-
cedure which would result in an unfair
premium structure. The C.C.C. ef-
fectively discouraged from persuing the
matter any further.

Provincial efforts were equally
unproductive. Last year the Smskatche-
wan Craft Council sent out a question-
naire to determine members' «»ncerns
over insurance issues. The response was
so very that the Craft Council had
no choice but to interpret the results
further proof that the issues were not a
priority for members at all, However,
the Craft Council should know that re-
spotLse to mail-outs (of any kind) is con-
sistently and dismally low and the ac-
curacy of this method is always in doubt.
Sometimes additional initiative is re-
quired!

For example. the Saskatoon Board Of
Trade (believe it or not) as part of the
Charnber of Commerce, offers a special
insurance package designed specifically
to cover small I or 2 person firms and the
selßernployed. Life»l.ine Brokers Ltd..
their agent in Saskatoon, said that the
policy includes income replacement. a
small amount of term/lile insurance and
extended health and dental care. The
premiums are calculated on age. income
and "a of other factors". For a fe-

öusness
male artist in her midOOs (gues who?)
who earns annually (shoot for
the stars!) the monthly premium wou!d
be approximately S16.(K) Sounds at-
tractive. Why isn't this economical
investment more widely publicized
and utilized? There must be a catch. tn-
deed there is. but I was giu•n the im-
pression that it could be negotiated. The
artisan must first become a member of
the Saskatc»n Board of Trade and pay
the membership fee before they can take
advantage of this plan. The Board Of
Trade has a minimum annual fee of
$200.00 (which co•.ers companies with
up to 5 employees) and then rises ac-
cording to the number of employe€s in
the organization. The scale works some-
thin like this:

$200.00 275.00
mer 150

750.00
According to one of their repre-

sentatives, no individual artisans have
applied to become a Board of Trade
member nor have they approached
by the Saskatchewan Craft Council over
the past 5 years.

An annual fee of $200 is rather steep
for a single artist to fork out. but if the
S.C.C., as an entity with 300 members,
joined, the annual fee for each rnerntwr
would be something like $3.66. Now
we're talking! Even if only 100 members
were interested in connecting with the
Board of Trade (as the marketing arm of
the S.C.C. perhaps) the annual fec
would still be rexsonable — $7.50 each.

Meanwhile. the Workers' Compensa.
tion Act is currently under review and
there are rumours of an inquiry into
possible revisions. This presents an excel.

lent opportunity for artists and crafts.
IV•ople, their guilds, the council. and
support groups to lobby for •exclusion
from the exclusions' under the existing
terms of the Act. Proposals can be di.
rected to the Chairperson of the Work-

ers• Compensation Board or its Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer. the Minister of Culture
and Youth. and/or the Minister of
Labour who is directly responsible for
administering this Act. There is no guar-

antee that artisans will eu•ntually be
protected by workers' compensation —

we all know how slow the lobbying pr€»

cess can be — but the legislation could be

made aware that the current situation is

anything but acceptable.
Until they the light, don't break

any mirrors.
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Breaking away

By Ven Begamudré

One alternative in an operating forecast submitted by the
University of Regina to the provincial government in Fall 1984
included denying funding to the Mackenzie Gallery. closing
the Conservatory of Music and effecting three other dnustic
measures. The forecast was based on a 2% increase in funding
for the 1985-86 academic year. As the university's student
newspaper, The Carillon, reported on September 26, "The re-
commendation about the (gallery] comes no surprise. Over a
month ago, President Lloyd Barber said. • it's not
the primary responsibility of a university to run an art gall-
ery.'" What surprised everyone, however. was the gallery's de-
termination to declare independence before the university
forced it to do so.

Gallery personnel and Western Management Consultants
spent nearly a year compiling a feasibility study released in late
November. The study showed a world-class art museum en-
visioned by Arnott MacPhail Associates would cost over $10
million to build and a further $1.5 million per year to operate.
The second figure reflects an increase of one-third to include
more technical staff and full-time security. Accompanying the
study were plans to incorporate the gallery as a non-profit or-
ganization so it «mld tax receipts to donors and plarrs to
strengthen its volunteer corps and marketing strategy. Person-
nel hope to incorporate the gallery and install a board of di-
revtors by the end of 1984, with the capital campaign to ty•gin
in 1985.

Third in a seriß, the study was impressive it ad-
dressed the Of saving the gallery. A 1983 study corn-
missioned at great cost by the City of Regina stated that its
most presing cultural problem was its need for a new art
gallery. but the study lacked practical suggestions. The second
study. presented in August 1984 by the city's parks and re-
creation department. recommended that the council allocate
funds for an art museum and galleria (atrium) in Wxscana
Centre as part Of a five-year capital works program. Let us
hope the Mackenzie's study is the Ixst installment in a series
that has dragged on long. The city has "indicated a corn-
mitment" of $1 million. $500,000 will come from a private be-
quest. and the Friend of the Mackenzie are prepared to raise $2
million. That leaves over $6.5 million to be obtained from the
federal and provincial governments, which have. as of mid-
December, yet to announce a funding formula.

If only for sheer doggedness, the gallery deserves to con-
tinue. It has earned g€x»d marks across North America for its
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Outreach programs and the curricula it has developed in con-
junction with original works of art. It attracted 135.0(X) visit-
ors last year and can depend on its Friends of the
Mackenzie in its upcoming campaign. It has, on the whole, de-
monstrated its commitment to the community.

Until now. that community did not return the Mackenzie's
g€»dwill. The gallery currently receives 50% of its operating
budget from the university and 45% from the Canada Coun-
cil, National MILSeurns Of Canada, Saskatchewan Arts Board
and Saskatchewan Culture and but only 5% from
the City of Regina. One of the proposals in the gallery's study
was a drastic change in this formula, a change on which the
gallery's future depends. In spite of President Barber's eager-
ness to see the gallery lea',e home. the university is obliged by
the terms of the Mackenzie will to take an active part in gal-
lery affairs. Yet. it is unlikely that Regina will follow the ex-
ample set by Saskau»n, which funds of the Mendel Art
Gallery's operating budget through a dedicated mill rate.
While Saskatoon is notorious for ignoring smaller arts organi-
z.atiorvs, Regina, through its arts commission. supports them to
the chagrin of larger ones like the Mackenzie. A major u•tback
may originate not in the city's attitude but in the attitude Of the
artistic community toward the gallery.

Granted, it has served the Craft Council well. but the sup-
port of the Craft Council alone will not ensure an easy future
for the gallery. whose mandate often brings it into conflict
with artists. arts adrninstrators to think that
cawse the gallery features major exhibitiorus. it is. de facto. a
city art gallery. This view [s not wholly applicable to the Mac-
kenzie in spite of recent exhibitiorvs like "Regina Collects".
Many artists consider the Dunlop as the city's art gallery — not
becatr,e it is funded by the city through the public library but

it is committed to innovative exhibitions and. more im-
portantly. to artists. While the problems of establishing a
city art gallery were studied and restudied. suggestions were
made to merge the Mackenzie and Dunlop to reduce admin-
istratise overhead. The library board resisted the move since it
feared absorption of the Dunlop by the Mackenzie, One solu-
tion to the artistic community's criticism of the Mackenzie may

to state that the gallery's mandate includes preservation and
exhibition but excludes support for artists, But then. one
Of the drawbacks of breaking away Es having to begin the
search for one's raison d'étre and finding the courage to reu'al
it.

Ven Begatnudré is a freelance Regina writer.
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oalenaap
Melfort. Sask.

May
Spring Winds
Saskatchewan Craft Council
Saskatoon,

June
Bazaart (Juried)
MacKenzie Art Gallery

University of Regina
College Avenue and Scarth Street

September SOE IAO

Sunflower Sundog (J uried)
Yorkton Art Centre

Godfrey Dean Cultural Centre

49 Smith Strevt East

Yorkton. Sask.
S3N 0114

October
Snowflake (Members sale)

Sundog Arts Society

c/o Jan Smales
811-2nd St. E.
Smskatoon, Sask.

S7H 11>8

Swift Current Annual Exhibition

and Art Mart (Juried)

Swift Current National Exhibition
Resona. Sask.

OA2

Saskatchewan Woodworkers Guild

Show and Sale (J uried)

c/o Chris Sheffers,

33 Fifth Avenue North,
Marterusville, Sask.
SOK2TO

July
Bat tleford Provincial Handcraft

Festival (Juried)
Saskatchewan Craft Council
Saskatoon, Smsk.

4J3
Phone: 6533616

BOMA
Building Owners and Managers Assoc.

1779 Albert Street
Regina. Sæsk.
S4P2S7

WatrotLS Art Salon

c/o Jean Sproule
General Delivery
Watrous, Sask.
SOK4TO

c/o Eva Scott
1521 MacKenzie Cres.

North Battleford, Sask.

S9A 3C5

November
Artisan (Invitational)

c/o Shelley Hamilton

413-9th E.
Saskatoon, Sask.

Snowflake (Juried) October.

Evergreen (Invitational)

Princx• Albert Council for the Arts

1010 Central Avenue
Prince Albert, Sask.
S6V 4V5

Longshadows (Invitational)

c/o Bob Pitzel
Box 128
Humboldt. Sask.
SOK2AO

Melfort Craft Fair
Melfort Craft Society
Box 3091

Centre
411 Herbert Street East
Swift Current, Sask.
S9H 1M5

Swift Current Are & Crafts Sale

Swift Current Allied Arts Council

Box 1387
Swift Current, Sxskatchewan
S9H 3X5

Wintergreen (J uried)
Saskatchewan Craft Council

Box 7408
Saskatoon, Sask.

4J3 Phone: 65æ3616

December
Snowflake
(see October)

• SCC does not accept responsibility for

errors or omissions, due to
circumstances beyond our control.

Membership in the Saskatchewan Craft
Council is open to all working in
any media whose work is primarily hand-pros
duced, using hand controlled pr«esses in the
final product. Technical comcxqence and skill Of

craftsmanship in the product are encouraged

Membership runs for one year, from April
to March with the exception Of subscribing
which runs for one year from date Of retetpt oi
membership fee.
Subscribing membership: Available to any
terested individual, non-marketing guild. gal.
lery, group or association. Entitle, members to
receive The Craft Factor. No other benefits are
included although Saskatchewan members may
apply for upgraded status,
Active general member. Entities individual
member to apply for all SCC sponsored exhibi-
tions, for all sc:wcial events such as conferences
and workshops. Eligible to be nominat«i to SCC

tion committees. Use of SCC resource centre
and subscnption to The Craft Factor and voting

pnvtleges. Eligible to upgrade to Active Market-
ing status.
Active marketing member: Available to indiv•
iduals through a jurying Of work by peers and
svrctal application. Same trnefits as general
membership, plus entitled to apply for all SCC
sponsored markets.
Asqxiate membership: available to guilds, as-
sociauons and organizations of craftspeople.
Such groups receive the same benefits as do in.
dividual marketing members.

To apply for subscribing or active general
merntrrship. please complete and mail the
form below along with your membership fee.

Active Marketing and Associate Members
must be juried. Works are juned annually.
Please contact SCC "fice for application pro.
cedures and deadlines.

Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 4J3
(306) 653-3616

I WANT TO JOIN

Name

Address

Craft Specialty

O new member
O subscribing ($20)

O renewal
CO active general ($35)

Please send me application for:

O Active Marketing Member ($50)

O Associate Member ($50)
Board Directors or to serve as Juror on sel«•
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